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Pew Cushion Instructions
Measuring for Quotations and Orders

Pew Upholstering
For seats only or seats and backs

- Original cap-rail
- Original pew back
- 1” thick polyurethane foam backs or added lumbar
- Original pew seat

Upholstery starts below cap-rail

For older wood pews or to re-upholster existing upholstered pews.
USE INSIDE PEW MEASUREMENTS AS EXPLAINED BELOW.

Deluxe Pew Form Cushion
Modular design allows damaged sections to be replaced easily
Wrinkle resistant because fabric is stretched four ways

- High density polyurethane foam padding
- Non-slip rubber strips prevent cushion from sliding when in use
- Contoured base of lauan plywood is custom-formed to fit the exact contours of your seats

FOR STRAIGHT PEWS ONLY
USE INSIDE PEW MEASUREMENTS AS EXPLAINED BELOW

Reversible Lay-In Cushions

STRAIGHT PEWS
Using a steel tape measure, begin measuring along the back of the pew seat from inside end to inside end. Note the length to the nearest one-eighth inch. Record the number of pews that length. If the pew has a divider, measure each section separately from the pew end to the divider. Record both measurements on measurement form on the back side of this sheet. For the pew depth (see Diagram A), measure from the back of the pew seat to the top of the curve on the front lip. Record depth measurement. Always doublecheck your measurements.

CURVED PEWS
Using a steel tape measure, begin measuring along the back of the pew seat from inside end to inside end. Let the tape measure bend with the curvature. Record all measurements. These measurements will enable us to quote you a firm price on pew cushions. Pew seat depth measurement is also required for quotes and orders. See Diagram A for measuring. Paper templates will be needed for all curved pew sections when ordering.

SPECIAL CUSHIONS
For clergy chair, piano bench, communion rail, or other special cushions, please make an accurate sketch with the basic cushion measurements. For pricing purposes this is sufficient. Again, once an order is placed we will provide more detailed instructions before any production begins.

SEE REVERSE SIDE TO RECORD PEW MEASUREMENTS
# Measurements (Facing Chancel)

**Seat Depth**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left Pew Bank</th>
<th>Left Center</th>
<th>Center Pew Bank</th>
<th>Right Center</th>
<th>Right Pew Bank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Example: Pew with center divider (use feet-inches)</td>
<td>84½&quot; / 85¾&quot;</td>
<td>7'0½&quot; / 7'1½&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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